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BEHRING SEA CONFERENCE.THE RECORD BROKENCo Publication of Sherman’s Instructions _ 

to Hay Not Liked in London. ^
New York, July 15.—The following is | m— 

a summary of the instructions sent by 
ipeg Equalled the Best Previous I Secretary Sherman to Ambassador Hay 

Time But Finished Second. for his guidance:
“The British ambassador has handed 

copy of a dispatch to him which
I HL V IV I n I constitutes the reply of the British goy-1 ■

I erament to the proposals of the presi- g! 
dent for a modus vivendi for the suspen- 

v a now the Favorities for the sion of all killing of seals for the present 
They A . -Q A1 season, and for a joint conference of theSteward»’ Cup—Manitoba Boy. Al-1 “oncemJ with a view to the

most as Popular at Henley as Though nece88ary measures being adopted for
They Had Won. the preservation of the fur seal of the

North Pacific. It will be seen both the 
m y i m rnu01 proposals have been rejected. I need

on*-Thames, July 15. T hardly say the president is greatly dis-
Winnipeg four-oared crew was defeated | appointed at this action.

-■ “"•iEtEŸErH Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside
“ . J».~ S 2£8ïï.?î3ïnKw5 ! sr Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
time was 7 minutes and 33 seconds. ! by these gentlemen, establishing a ^

’X’KrS '£One-Third m 6 Months.
S ,owC forty strokes to the min- esty’s secretary should base the rejec- 

ît‘e as*gainst 39 for New. They drew tion of the proposals of this government,
* a K0t a lead of a length. The half so impressively presented, UP°“ the re- 

Sip Stake was reached in three minutes port of one scientist, whose facts and 
Dd 34 seconds. Beyond Fawley Court conclusions were incorrectly aPPJ®‘ 
hnflthouse°New College in a few power- bended, and delayed the report oi an- 
h?strokes drove their boat even with other, which was for the first time made 
heWinnipegs. At the three-quarters I public con-currently with the receipt of 
ÏÏL which was reached in four mm- his lordship’s note. \^1

and 12 seconds, the Winnipegs were I Secretary Shennan expire regret 
a length behind and from that that the impartial characterVwhich it | ___

'it although they spurted grandly has been the custom to attribue tore- 
flnîfdecreas^dme lead of New College ports of naturalists has bee4 impaired 
hv three or four feet, they never could I by the apparent subjection to the^-politi- 

v iUp Oxonians who finished win- cal exigencies of the situation. Secre- 
-Q -DV a length in’ the record time of tary Sherman says Lord Salisbury as- 

Lven Linuteland 33 seconds. j serts Dr. Jordan’s report does not con-
The steering of the Winnipegs was de- tain facts warranting the statement that 

cidedlv better than yesterday’s and they there “is a depleted condition and pros- 
' re lees exhausted than their rivals, pective early extinction of the herd.

At the finish the Winnipegs proposed “If all thé professor claims be not ad- 
fhri cheers for New Collie. The men mitted, it does not militate against the 
in the New boat heartily responded and contention that since pelagic sealmg be- 
he cheer w^s^ught up ojTthe shore, came general the decline the herd 

after which the Winnipegs were loudly has been steady and rapid, 
rheered in return. . After reviewing tf>me portions of the
the correspondent of th  ̂Asscwiated^ress ie^ot mde^and hJw Lord ^

Sa^ÆarïriSîUK5|C ' Apply to the Following Agents

-S SSi mr-SSS,?'A.0,BSSg E __ rvrKT t A r-TT=im<r noS&ss ss svas tsz &srss H rbddin-jackson go,
werebeaten^v i^better crew. We tried ^he publication of the above letter hM TtOLlT & GROGAN,
ourbest at the finish but could not ne- | brought out some caustic comment from ^ XVW-L-J X w ^
sotiate it. We were pretty well pumped ; the London press, which views it as an- j mrmTT t^vTTI A "NT J?-rout in our boat, but we stayed the other exhibition of Jingoism. Friendly CUVTTT'TT DBA-N OZ» OU.,
course.” negotiations for a conile^ren^ <itW^h.’ k->-L»XX X J-J-,

The Winnipegs after the race were mgton, at which the United states, | 
greeted on every side in the most cordial Canada, Great Britain, Russia and Japan | 
fashion, all the English crews going to will be represented, are still progressing
their quarters, complimenting them on in London. ______________
their plucky behaviour and praising axJBEN thanks HER PEOPLE.
them for the sportsmanlike way m ------------ •
which they accepted defeat. The Wm- | Touching Letter From Her Majesty to 
nipeg8 are enthusiastic over the treat- the Imperial Home Secretary.
ment they are receiving since they London, July 16.—The Gazette con- 
proved the stuff they are made of. They ^jng the following letter from the
W mr^murpny^the drainerf" said : Queen to Sir Matthew White Ridley
Would UkeTo have seen them win, but I the home secretary,- dated—Windsor, 
may say that whenever the Winnipegs | juiy 15.
are defeated the record is always low «1 have frequently expressed my per-1 . . . », th representative of
ered. The boat was not altogether aonaHeelings to my*people, and though vising him that the ^ a
satisfactory. I hope we may see Henley Qn this mem0rable occasion there have TtMidwav, will arrive here this
agam. xr. , ,,, 1 been many official expressions of my j , decided to wait over to discuss

The tbvd heat for the Nickall s Chal- 8enBe qf the unbounded loyalty 7h ®kemelter question with the gentle-
1 Dge cup was won by E. R. Bailor ana evijenced> I can not rest satisfied tne smeite q Tw0 or three
Nickalls, of the Leander club, who beat , personally giving utterance naan reie:r e • parties have al
ii. C. Gold and R. C. Orr, of Mâgdalen these sentiments. It is difficult for entirely pnnmries respecting the
College Oxford In the sixth heat for ^fthL occasion to say how truly ^^^a^^Hmllting
the Thames Challenge cup, Christ toucted an(j grateful I am for the spon- ^dva g thought that when rail- 
Church, Oxford, beat King s College, toneoaa and universal outburst of loyal ““‘“^unication is established with 
Cambridge. attachment and real satisfaction expen- thPre will surely be aJ. J. Blusse, after the race withTen encedonthe completion of the sixtieth point th whi^i, it is
Eyck, was taken m a fainting condition of my reign. During my progress u, “at the confluence of two
to the boat house, where the physicians (h h London on June 22, the great A?e meeting of three roads, the
found that he was suffering from a sun- enthuiia8m shown in the most strikmg notion of two railways, and
stroke. He is hanging between life and caA never be effaced from my proposed ^^^^Throngh the
death- __________________ heart. , , . ,, mountains east and west for a hundred
MONETARY CONFERENCE LIKELY. “ït is mdeed fJ^anSe tv for miles.” , . 2,

------------- , so many years of labor and anxiety for with an abundant and unfailing sup-
England Asked to Join France and the the good of my beloved country to find from both Kettle river and

United States. that my exertions have been appreciated P J. Jarv creek, a down grade to it from
London, July 15.—A joint proposal of throughout my vast empire. In weal " Boundary Creek mining camps, 

bi-metallism was presented today on and woe I have ever had the true sym- &nd CQal within a few miles at Rock
behalf of the United States and France pathyof a‘> bWvhl±,aelt It Creek, it is not to bew^deredatthat
at a conference held at the foreign office warmly reciprcKsated by myseit. it o8e interested in Midway press its 
between Baron de Courcel, representing has given me From aU claims as the most advantageous smelt-
France, Ambassador Hay, Senator Wol- to see so many of tog point in the Boundary Creek district.
cott,former Vice President steveneon, i part^ Acclamations’of loyal de- miNEB’S HAEEOW ESCAPE.

ttsrssysssTfS' «ss —. - —■Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the excheq- tha?3,llt^rt l7hall ever pray GcxTto Close Call in the Sunset Tunnel,
uer, and Mr. A. J. Balfour first lord oi gmteM heart.^ I t0 dia_ Anaconda, July 14.-iSpecial. 1-Geo.
the treasury, representing England and “e h d to their welfare a8 Rankin nafrowly escaped being crushed

^ntingTndt^Thl tongls lit? lasts.” to death in the tunnel of the Anaconda

jpoposals, after some discussion, were 0FF FOB THE NORTH POLE. I Gold Mining company s bunset claim at
taken under advisement, and the British ; ATlrtree Before about 3 o’clock yesterday morning,
cabinet will give its answer at a subse- Forwell Message rxem_An^xee Sefo e , Rankin> who ba8 a contract for driving
quent conference. . Start ng o The Aftnnhladt 250 feet'of tunnel at the Sunset, was

It is reported this evening that an Stockholm, July 16.—The Aftonbladt working on the night shift at about 14
international conference will be has received the following telegram | jn at the time the accident occurred,
moned, probably to meet in the United . (rQm Herr Andree via Tromsoe, written He was striking and his partner was up
States, with Great Britain participating. . , balloon was cast lefose. I against the breast of the tunnel holding
All the delegates will be unmstrncted just before the balloon was cast g drill. Feeling the rock at his back
with regard to the ratio, although it is “In accordance with our decision moving he made a jump to get clear, but 
well knowncourse, that the United already announced we made today at ^falfin maB8 just caught his left foot,
States favoJ*TI6 and France 15)4 • Ao- 10:35 in the morning preparations to j . . . badly bruised, and is now too 
cording ^o today’s reports, England’s start, and now at 2 :30 much swollen to allow of its being ascer-
participation would mean India’s 88 we are ready to Mcend. We shall prob- L ^ whether or not any bones are 
there is a prospect of some concessions ably be carried in a north or nortneast- fra-tured-
as to the Bank of England’s reserve and erly direction. I hope gradually to get About 14 cubic feet of rock came down,

1 into regions with more favorable wmd jumped it is doubtful
, conditions than exist here. In the , p*ber Rankin would have escaped 

Spanish-Japanese Alliance. name of all my colleagues I send our hig His partner did not re-
London, July 15.—A despatch from i warmest greeting to our country and _ injury, the rock having fallen

Paris says that inquiry at the American friend8.” _________ a couple of feet'clear of the position he
embassy there has elicited a confirma- The Voyage Begun. „ occupied at the face of the tunnel. The
tion of the rumor that the governments , M t1v ic__a g +ue accident appears to have been the result
oi Spain and Japan have arranged an I Tbomsoe, Norway, July 16. As- the Rankin having
offensive alliance against the United wind conditions were more favorable o previOUBly been warned of the danger o 
States. The terms of the understandmg gunday morning than they had previ- irking two or three sets’ lengths ahead 
which is for the mutual protection oi he order was given that the 0f his timbering with the porphyry oc-
Cuba and Hawaii, provide that «tarf «hould be made as quickly as pos- casionally showing signs of falling. It is
event of actively agressive movements on sta nrenarations occupied three likely that he will be disabled for about
the part of thVUnitod SUtretemlmg J^Fhon^The Bi, which Iforttight. Meanwhile he is being
toward interference m Cuban aff“r8 ^ ^-Stoned the Eagle, made a sue- cared for at the Sunset camp, distant
persistence in the annexation of the w asCent amid the shouts and about three miles from this town.
Hawaiian islands, both Spam and Japan cessful a8f nLami d which had „ TTTrnrrT tt anord
shall declare war simultaneously against cheers of departure. MURDERER BUTTLER HANGED.
the United States, and shall makehos- ^ . th lightness of the wmd, the He confessed to KllUng Four Men
the demonstrations along both the At- l^Pite me uyn* untU an altitude of Before Hie Execution.
lantie nnd Pacific coast lines of that ^^t gOO feet‘ hal been attained when London, July 16.—A dispatch from
country‘ ---------------------------- it was forced down nearly to the surface & N. S. W., says that Frank But-

Got Rid of Women Prisoners. of the sea. After a few sandbags had y ^ Augtralian bu8h murderer was
Kansas City, Mo., July 15. The heen thrown out it again ascended. » f r] jre confessed to

proposition of the county commissioners The weather was clear and the Eagle executed yesterday. He co e 
oi Kansas City, Kansas, to work the wa8 visible for an hour traveling m a having committed four murders, 
women prisoners at the rock pile had the I north easterly direction. When last I The crime for which Butler paid the 
effect today of clearing-the jail of women seen it wae moving at the rate of 22 death penalty was the murder of Oapt.
for the first time in many months. Be- mjiea an hour. Lee Weller, whom he induced to go with
fore the hour for the wagon to arrive to - ■ T .k t Mi^>y him on a prospectmg tqurand whom he
take the prisoners to the rock pile some Smelter Talk at Xiawav 8hot after theyhad arrived mthebush.
relative or friend of every woman m the 1 Midway, July 14.—(Special.J—Lap . After tbe murder of Captain Weller, 
jail had appeared and paid her fine and I R c Adams, of Montreal, managmg Butler escaped from Australia on the
there were no women to take. TJje director of the Midway company, who ship Swanhilda, but upon the arnval oi
order that women were to wear overalls leaving here yesterday for that vessel at San Francisco on Febru-

added new terrera to the | leaving, here 7 ^ ary2iaat,be was arrested and subse-1
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Level Townsite. -Perfect Title.
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I ore, having a 
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l matter of con- 
kvill be of enor-

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT axe tributary to . 

MineralCity. A wagon road is now being built by the Provincial government from Arrow z

Lake to Mineral City.
Mineral City will be to the Cariboo District what Rossland is to the Trail Creek

District. See key plan at any agent's office.
A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trad smelter which assayed

$60 in gold to the ton. , , T
The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. Like

Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.
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THE R. J. BEALEY CO 3Ltd. Ly.
3General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given. 3
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ü
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TISH COLUMBIA. quently extradited. The plea of the de
fence at the trial was that .Capt. Weller
committed suicide. _

Among the murders with which But
ler was charged was that of a inetal- 
lurgist named O. C. T. Preston. Early 
on the morning of his conviction Butler 
attempted to commit suicide by cutting 
his throat with a piece of tin, but was 
seized before he had done himself any 
serious injury. Later he made the most 
violent resistance to his keepers while 
on the way to the court house. He
fought with them like a wild beast and __ _ , __ , _ - TW^
was with difficulty subdued . The mur- Hpl-Ï C p? A I IM R
ders committed bv Butler are among the | 1 1 1E I 1 A v
most cold blooded on record.

GO Railway.
AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

rossland, kaslo, nelson and
all KOOTENAY POINTS.HA SUPERIOR SERVICE.

the UnitedThrough tickets to all points 
states and Canada.NON-SECTARIAN Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Connection with the Spokape Falls I coast to Eastern and European Points. 
& Northern Railway. ^ Equipmeal aaluTplaati, ' omblnta, palatial

’ dining and sleeping cars, luxurion» day coaches 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on a 1

DirectDivines all Meet on a Common Level and
Are of One Accord in Proclaiming the I drains depart from Spokane

8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.and its connec
tions, or General Agent, Spokane, wash. I Excursion Rates to Eastern Points

\t., PORTLAND, ORE. Healing Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder—It Relieves in Thirty Tickets to trains.

’ ,4

Christian Endeavor SpecialMinutes.
“When I know anything is^ worthy of 

a recommendation I consider it my duty
to tell it.” Rev. Jas'-.Murdock, oLHar- a. d^charlton.^ ^ 
risburg, Pa., says this of Dr Agnews no. 255 Mornson st., Portland
Catarrhal Powder after having been I Write for new map of the Kootenay country.
cured of a very malignant form of ca- __
tarrh. He is not the only great divine | 
on this continent who could, and who 
has preached little sermonettes on the 
wonderful cures effected by this famed 
remedy. What names are more familiar 
to Canadians than the Rt. Rev. A.
Sweetman, Lord Bishop of Toronto, and

£ MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
byterian church, Hamilton, or the noted 
Methodist preacher-traveller, Dr. W. H.
Withrow of Toronto. All' these men
have proven what is claimed for Dr. the Mineral Distnctsof the Colvüle Réserva-A^.ew?8 Catarrhal Powder, and have tion, Nd»n,

^SoldbfMctan I -carr ammAT.

he. Bast si

Now in Effect.the . Ore.
For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 

apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Paseenge 

Agent, Vancouver.

4

Empire Soutane Fans & Hortfiem
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yirvative

East ® westThe Only Boute to Trail Creek

at the Times is to
♦

Jmted States. The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRJVB.
..340 p. m
5*5 P- m . 6.40 p. m

Bamllaa Paciticjav. Go.
(LIMITED.) :;-.^^^.oo a. m..., .....1 ,. .. . ___ ^ _ _

Time Table No.'a8, taking effect March .at, 1896. No ehnnge of between Spokane nnd »i^e » t
__ Roselana. the cmly line serving meals ont he a la carte plan.

VANCOUVER ROUTE. close connections at Nelson with steamers for1 y
Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at I Kaaloand aUKo^cay CT«k

Vancouverto Victoria—Daily, except Monday at connect at Marcus with stasre daily.
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1
train. 1 ■mm - ' ~ —

nada. ROSSLAND. 
..NELSON . 
..SPOKANEsilver certificates.

B. C.
Through the GRANDEST • SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

âEETiSHSS
and Northland.ITY, NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 1 L II

^Su^œ 2T«TwSîeS? Wilson-Drumneiier ....
«i^wâmiSer' to Victoria and way P«
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday k#QP|Ç|||0 |jQe . . .
and Saturday at 7 o’clock. | ■ U

NORTHERN ROUTE.

ps tickets and complete Information 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, orFor maSpokane,

Wash. call on or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane* Wash.PACKERS OF THEmbia River, 
:t titles.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A., St Paul. Minn.

ver, me island 15th of each monthat 80 clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

CHINOOK” LENZ & LEISER,. GROGAXR. M

le for Hotel,
- BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.
BARCIAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of • acn Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
e, $2,500. Mail orders have our prompt attention

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent 

Victoria, July 1st.
HOTEL I0ELMONT DRV GOODS,

KN, of Rossland- Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.McDonald & Murchison, Props.gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

Exchange
-

No«£Victoria, B.C.ROSSLAND.d Miner. FIRST AVENUE,
like the 
stone breaking.
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